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Sonnenflecke 

April May June 2018 

Newsletter of the Sunbelt Chapter BMW CCA, Inc. 
P.O. Box 533 
Bethany, OK  73008 
 

Chapter Officers: 

Steve Jackson, President 
Phone: 405-340-6766 
Email: skjackson2833@gmail.com 
 
Mike Moore, Secretary 
Phone: 714-412-7014 
Email: mikeesmini@cox.net 
 
Charles Snyder, Treasurer 
Phone: 405-495-8060 
Email: sunbeltbmw@sbcglobal.net 
 

Thank You Norma 

Special thanks to Ms. Norma Kesting who is stepping down as our 

newsletter editor.  Norma has served as our editor and publisher for more 

years than we can remember.  She has been a great steward and we thank 

her for the many years of service she has donated to our club.  

Going Digital 

As part of that transition, and for many other reasons, we are in a transition 

to a digital only newsletter.  One of the pluses is that going digital will allow 

us to expand the content and not have the page count constrained by 

publishing costs.  We are still working out the details, so aren’t quite there 

for this edition, but it is expanded.  If anyone is interested in helping with 

the newsletter as the editor, or contributing a story about something you 

think may be of interest to the members let us know. 

mailto:skjackson2833@gmail.com
mailto:mikeesmini@cox.net
mailto:sunbeltbmw@sbcglobal.net
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Calendar of Upcoming Events 

Please follow us on the following social media sites for information not 

available at the time the newsletter is published, or last minute changes 

due to weather or other issues. Events published in Roundel, or on the 

regional emails may not contain the latest information since they are 

submitted months in advance. We attempt to keep the event information on 

the Sunbelt Chapter page on the BMW CCA National website up to date; 

however, we do not have direct access for immediate updates, so 

Facebook and MeetUp are best for the last minute confirmation. 

Facebook www.facebook.com/Sunbelt-Chapter-BMW-CCA-

248758539734/ 

Website  www.bmwcca.org/content/sunbelt-chapter 

MeetUp www.meetup.com/en-AU/SunbeltBMWCCA/members 

 

Mark Your Calendar: 

April 7 Cars & Coffee at Northpark Mall OKC 

www.carsandcoffeeokc.com 

April 18 Monthly club meeting (see details below) 

May 5 Cars & Coffee OKC 

May 12  Annual BMW and Mini Car show at Jackie Cooper BMW 

beginning at 11 a.m., judging begins at 12:30, class trophies at 

2.  Lunch provided.  Parts department specials.  Donations to 

Special Olympics requested.   

May 16 Monthly club meeting 

June 1-3 Flat Out Classic, High Performance Drivers Education, 

Heartland Park, Topeka, Ks. In conjunction with Kansas City 

Chapter. See Motorsportreg.com for details and sign up 

http://www.facebook.com/Sunbelt-Chapter-BMW-CCA-248758539734/
http://www.facebook.com/Sunbelt-Chapter-BMW-CCA-248758539734/
http://www.bmwcca.org/content/sunbelt-chapter
http://www.meetup.com/en-AU/SunbeltBMWCCA/members
http://www.carsandcoffeeokc.com/
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June 2 Cars & Coffee OKC 

June 16 Midwest City Crusin’ for Coffee, a new event we are trying out. 

8:00-11:00, Santa Fe Steakhouse, 7101 SE 29th St, Midwest 

City.   The group will decide on a lunch location during the 

event, there are several adjacent to the venue.   

June 20  Monthly club meeting 

July 18 Monthly club meeting 

July 21 Rt 66 Tour.  See article below. 

August 25 - Show and Shine Breakfast at Ingrid’s Restaurant, 3701 Youngs 

Blvd, OKC, 8:30.  The restaurant is up for sale, so be sure and 

check back closer to the event. 

Oktoberfest - If you haven’t heard, we are sorry to announce that Old 

Germany Restaurant has closed, and the Choctaw Oktoberfest 

will not be held.  We thank Mike and his family for all the 

support to the club over the years. 

October 12-14 - No Excuses 11, High Performance Drivers Education, 

Hallett Motor Racing Circuit, multi chapter event, information 

will be published on Motorsportreg.com 

We are always looking for suggestions for future events, and for folks 

willing the help set up and run them.  With some additional help we can 

have more events for all members to enjoy. 

Monthly Meetings: 

Our monthly club meetings are held on the third Wednesday of each month 

at 6:30 pm.  We are currently meeting at the Rib Crib, 1821 South Douglas, 

Midwest City, OK.  Our monthly meetings are informal and open to all 

members.  Your input and participation in event planning would be 

appreciated. 
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Sunbelt BMW Club ride to Route 66 Museum located in Clinton OK on 7-21-18 

The admission cost is as follows: Adults $7.00, Seniors (62+) $5.00, Veterans & Active Military 

(with ID) Free, Group Rate (10+) Free 

We have planned a road trip to the Route 66 Museum in Clinton OK. We will be meeting at the 

Warren Theater in Moore at 8:30 AM and depart at 8:45 AM for our final destination in Clinton 

OK.  A driving route sheet will be provided so you will know the route we are taking and you will 

not be left behind. 

We will be stopping for potty breaks if needed and stopping in Hydro OK for a photo OP at 

Lucille’s Historic Highway 66 Gas Station approximately five (5) miles East (on the north side of 

I-40) of Lucille’s Roadhouse Restaurant (1301 N Airport Road) in Weatherford OK where we will 

stop for lunch, (www.lucillesroadhouse.com). 

After lunch is over we will jump back on to I-40 West heading for Clinton which should take us 

no longer than 20-30 minutes. The Route 66 Museum (www.okhistory.org) is located off I-40 at 

exit 65, address is 2229 West Gary Blvd, and phone number is 580-323-7866. 

Allow about 6-8 hours total round trip due to stopping for lunch and visiting the Route 66 

Museum. 

If you have two (2) way walkie talkie radios bring them with you which makes communicating 

on the road a little easier for all concerned instead of cell phone use. We will pick a channel at 

the meet up location. 

Everyone is welcome even if you don’t have a BMW vehicle and bring your children. 

Please RSVP via Facebook or email to let us know how many persons will be attending so we let 

the restaurant know how many people to expect.  

We will send an email closer to the event as a reminder, and with any changes.  Check the 

social media sites for last minute information. 

 

Disclaimer:  The Sunbelt Chapter BMW CCA, Inc. assumes no liability for any of the information 

contained herein.  The ideas, opinions and suggestions expressed in this newsletter are of the authors 

and no authentication is implied unless otherwise noted.  None of the information is factory approved. 

Modifications made to your vehicle within the warranty period may void the manufactures warranty.  

Permission is granted to quote or otherwise reproduce articles from this newsletter, provided 

Sonnenflecke and the individual author are given credit. 

  

http://www.lucillesroadhouse.com/
http://www.okhistory.org/
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The Flat Run Flat Experience 

By Steve Jackson 

 

Since run flat tires first became standard on BMWs, owners have argued 

for or against them.  No matter which side of the argument you have been 

on, read on.  While driving at about 70mph, I hit what felt like an uneven 

expansion joint, and immediately the nav display showed “left rear low”.   

Once I got the car stopped, I found that the front tire had a bulge in the 

sidewall, the rear had the sidewall blown out, and had zero air in it.  The car 

didn’t really swerve, or act like it would have with a completely flat 

conventional tire, it just squirmed a little like there was a slightly low tire.  

So, the run flat helped prevent loss of control from an immediate loss of all 

pressure.   

Another factor that might mislead you into thinking the problem is less 

severe is that the BMW tire pressure warning on some cars up to around 

2014 does not give you a pressure reading like newer cars do, it just says 

low, even when there is no air.  Don’t assume you can keep driving 

normally because warning message only says “low”.  And don’t forget that 

if you rotate your tires, the actual location of the low/flat tire may not be 

where the system indicates, so check them all. 

Since the tire was already beyond repair, and I had little choice to do 

otherwise unless I had it towed, I drove the car about 24 miles home.  I 

stayed on city streets to avoid exceeding the 50 mph speed specified on 

the tire sidewall, and in large print on the nav display.  When I got home, 

the tire was at about 125 degrees, indicating it was generating quite a bit of 

heat, even on a 70 degree day at relatively low speed.  The other tires were 

at about the ambient temperature of 70 degrees.  I have no doubt that if I 

driven faster, or the temperature was hotter, the tire sidewall would have 

heated up even faster and gotten much hotter, likely resulting in 

catastrophic failure of the tire.  They aren’t kidding about the speed or the 

range you can drive on a run flat.  This is likely also the reason that many 

tire shops will no longer patch ANY run flat tire, they assume it has been 

driven while flat, and the sidewall has been damaged.  
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When I contacted local tire stores to see if they might have the tires in 

stock, not only did they not have them, they couldn’t get them for at least 

five days!  Tire Rack could get them to me a day or two earlier, but they 

had to come from warehouses in two different states.  That doesn’t bode 

well for finding the tires locally and getting back on the road during a trip.  

Of course, the same can be true of standard tires, but they are generally 

more readily available.   

If you switched to standard tires and bought a space saver spare, check 

the sidewall to see the imitations for speed and distance.  At least the spare 

should be fully inflated  (you do check it occasionally don’t you), and not 

damaged, which should provide some advantage.  Recent changes in lug 

bolt sizes, and larger brake calipers, may mean that space saver spares 

sold for previous generations will not fit current cars.  Be sure to check that 

the spare is compatible with both the front and rear of your vehicle before 

you are stuck by the side of the road.  Did you also get a jack and lug 

wrench? 

 

Tech Tip:   

By Steve Jackson 

 

BMW and Mini have switched to larger lug bolts, 14x1.25mm rather than 

the previous 12x1.5mm, even though the socket size is still 17mm.  Wolf 

Racing sells hanger pins in the new size for $10 each.  The pins are 

smooth so they won’t damage your wheels like the ones that have knurled 

ends.  Using two hanger pins makes removing or mounting a wheel much 

easier, with less chance of damaging the wheel or other components.  
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2017 Sunbelt Chapter Financial Statement 
Submitted by Charles Snyder on 02/17/2018 08:03 PM 

 

Balance Sheet 

Assets 

Cash In Bank Accounts  $ 13,292.71  

Inventory  $ 0.00  

Equipment  $ 1,999.94  

Accounts Receivable  $ 0.00  

Prepaid Expenses/Deposits  $ 0.00  

Other Assets  $ 0.00  

Total Assets  $ 15,292.65  

Liabilities & Equity 

Accounts Payable $ 0.00 

Other Liabilities $ 0.00 

Equity/Retained Earnings $ 12,714.93 

Net Income (loss) $ 2,577.72 

Adjustments to Retained Earnings $ 0.00 

Total Liabilities & Equity $ 15,292.65 

 

Income Statement 

Income 

Membership Dues 
 

$ 3,841.29 

Rebates from National $ 370.00 

Advertising Revenue $ 0.00 

Merchandise Sales $ 0.00 

Interest $ 40.99 

Driving School Fees  $  4,750.00  

Autocross Fees  $  255.00  

Other Event Fees  $  256.00  

Misc./Other Income  $  0.00  

Total Income  $  9,513.28  
 

Expenses 

Newsletter Costs 

 
 

$ 616.84 

Postage  $  76.06  

Telephone Expenses  $  0.00  

Insurance  $  370.00  

Driving School Expenses  $  5,030.23  

Autocross Expenses  $  0.00  

Meeting Expenses  $  0.00  

Other Event Expenses  $  15.78  

Misc./Other Expenses  $  826.65  

Total Expenses  $  6,935.56  
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Net Income (Loss) 

 
$ 2,577.72 

Submitted by Charles Snyder on 02/17/2018 08:03 PM 

 
Miscellaneous Income and Expese Items 

Misc./Other Income   

 
 $  

 

 
0.00  

   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  

 

 
Misc./Other Expenses 

 
charitable donation 

Total:  $  
 
 
 

 $  

0.00  

 
 

 
236.00  

post office box   $  66.00  

website and social media   $  429.11  

tax   $  95.54  
   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  
   $  0.00  
 Total:  $  826.65  

  

Our February Tech Session at the Auto Spa, 1241 W Main, Okc was a 

great success despite the extreme cold.  We had over 30 folks from the 

combined Sunbelt and OKC Mini clubs.  Brian gave out fantastic 

information about auto detailing, but concentrated on washing techniques 

including no touch, two bucket and use of a pressure washer and foam 

cannon.  Don’t know what those are, look for follow-up tech articles in the 

newsletter. 


